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inee on the Fourth of July. There was
talk of buying the lumber at Pompeii Park,
and the secretary was directed to see if It
could be had. The grand stand will be con-
structed to accommodate eight hundred per-eon- s.

The half-mil- e track is to be eighty
feet at the break-awa- y, tapering to sixty
feet at the quarter staJce. To meet the firstexpenses a flf teen-per-ce- nt. --assessment was
ordered.'

A, was stated In the Journal last week,
the Business Men's Driving Club is to bo
conducted on the amateur plan, and none
but members of the club will be permitted
to drive. The public will be admitted on
matinee days at a nominal figure. Mem-ber- 3

of the club object to having their driv-
ing course spoken of as a race track, as
they wish to avoid anything of a profes-
sional tone. It will bo known as a driving
park.
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Into the river purposely. They were com-
pelled to do o to get more space.

Dr. Cllne I was told that a tunnel was
dug and It was let out purposely.

Mr. Davis We are looking for two little
children who claim o have seen them work-
ing on this tunnel. The situation is Ju3t this:
If you have ay su?5estlon to make and if
you can give ,ts any plans we will adopt
them.

Dr. FergusonCan you possibly get along
with that water shut off from the river?

Mr. Davis Not entirely.
Dr. Ferguson That compels us, then, to

use and accept the water as it comes from
Mr. Davis-Y- es, sir. We want the Board

of Health now to say what we shall d?. We
want your assistance; we must have It.

Dr. Ferguson In view of your statement
that the water from the wells alone empty-In- s

Into the pallery Is insufficient In case of
fire, we cannot take the responsibility of ask-
ing the water company to shut off the water.
The loss from fire on account of lack of
water should be much greater than
the injury done by turning the water trom
the river into the mains.

Dr. Cllne What the board wants to do 13

the fair thing, and the right thing for the
ficople and the water company as well. It

fluty of the board to Investigate, and
if anything can be done to secure for the
city good water it should be done. The
action of the water company should be In
harmony with the different board3 interested.
There is nothing gained in antagonizing each
other.

Mr. Davis I can assure you that there will
be no antagonism coming from us. We feel
that we are a department of the city. We
certainly have no disposition to in any way
antagonize any board, and we are here to
do anything we possibly can.

Dr. Ferguson We want the people to un-
derstand that there is na clashing. In a
measure we have to stand between your com-
pany and the people.

Mr. Davis We want to furnish the very
best water that can be obtained.

Dr. Ferguson How soon after Dr.1 Hazen
makes his report can you consult with the
Board of Health as to the nature of the pro-
posed Improvements?

Mr. Davis Immediately. In fact we
would be Klad to have you meet him when
he comes back.

Dr. Cllne Wliat efforts are being made to
relieve the river of this pollution?

(Mr. Davis Dr. Bates has, I believe, taken
ten men and is doing all he can and it Is
being done at our expense. Dr. Lear, of
Hamilton county, is doing all he can aa to
his county. Dr. Wilson is working in
Marlon county. '

Dr. Cllne Do you know what it is that
Is poisonous in the effect of this pollution?

CLAIMS IT IS LIME.
Mr. Davl3 The chemists say it is the de-

struction of the oxygen in the water. Of
course, I have tried to cialm it Is lime; but
I am not a chemist.

Dr. Cllne I believe it 13 the destruction of
both oxygen and lime.

iMr. Davis They claim that when they put
the stuff In the river It Is not poisonous.

Dr. Ferguson So far as the order of the
board to the water company to keep the
river water out Is concerned, It will be nec-
essary for the board to modify that order,
an analysis now shows that the water In
the river is better than the water in the
mains in certain portions of the city. It
would be best now to let the water in from
the river and flush out the mains.

Mr. Davis We can commence flushing the
mains to-da- y. We can commence at once
and send our men out to the lead ends.

Dr. Cline How long would it take to clear
the pipes of what they contain now?

Mr. Dvls I should think five or nix
hours. When you put the pressure on the
water goes through very rapidly. We have
a fine circulating system under a pressure
of seventy pounds or more. We will give the
residence portions of the city special atten-
tion where the water has not been displaced
so much.

Dr. Ferguson We are beginning to get
purer water in the business portion and are
iust beginning to notice the effects of the

Water in the more remote resident por-
tions of the city. ,

In this way Drs.' Cllne and Ferguson and
Mr. Davis consoled with each other, but
finally did absolutely nothing. It has been
suggested that the city could be supplied
with water drawn from the wells if all but
the necessary uses were cut off for the pres-
ent. The sprinkling carts of tne city use a
very largo proportion cf the water that it
consumed every day and garden hose sprink-
ling consumes an Immense quantity. H.
these were cut off for a short time it Is be-
lieved the wells might supply a sufficient
quantity of water unless there should be
a large fire, la which case it would require
river water.

BOTH OF THE DOCTOIIS ILL.
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No house in Indiana
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22 and 24 East Washington St....
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1Vn..TIIKR HUREA 17 RECORDS AS

EVIDKXCK IX XOIILESVILLE CASE.

Tree Conld Xot Hare Ileen L'prooteil-Clt- y

Of3claU Talk Gently to Pleas-
ant IJrother Davis,

On account of the condition of the pond
at the Xob!esvtl!e strawboard works and the
fact that It was so near full It could not con-
tain the refuse of the works for any great
length of time, the claim of thosa Interested
that tha levee around the pond broke on
account of the wind having uprooted three
bis trees. Is received with much surplclon
and doubt. There n another peculiar thing
about 1L The trees that are down fell to the
west, or toward the river, while the only
win! last week was from that direction,
which would throw the trees to the east.
The break In the levee Is said to have been
discovered last Friday morning after most
of the contents of the pond had flowed out
into the river. It was then said that the
storm ot Thursday night had blown down
the trees and thus broken the levee.

Yesterday the records In the weather cf3ce
at this place were examined to see If the con-
ditions were such as to bear out the state-
ment made by the strawboard works ofa-cial- s.

Xiast Thursday the strongest wind
here was at tho rate of seventeen miles an
hour, and that was only for a short time
about 5 o'clock Thursday afternoon. When
asked If Jhat was enough wind to uproot
big hickory trees, the only reply at the
weather office was a smile and the remark:

"Well, I would consider my trees safe in
It."

That wind was three hours before dark
Thursday evening, and if It had caused tho
damage the trouble would surely have been
discovered before night by some of the em-
ployes of the mill.

Within tha next hour tho velocity of the
wind dropped to eight miles an hour, and
again to four mile3 an hour by 7 o'clock.
The rest of tho night the register did not
show a velocity of more than four miles an
hour, and most of the time only three miles.
. Tho record of tho wind might not be the
record of the velocity at Noblesville, but
when taken with the condition of the barom-
eter at the same time, the indications are
that there was no wind within twenty miles
of Indianapolis at any time Thursday night
strong enough to blow down big forest trees.

Wednesday afternoon the barometer began
to fall slowly. This was about the time of
the big storm at St. Louis. Later In thenight about 11 o'clock there was a suddendrop in the barometer, which wa3 accom-
panied by high winds. This was the time
when the St. Louis storm was passing here.
From that time until Friday morning the
barometer was gradually rising. It did not
go up fast enough to indicate the possibility
of any unusual atmospheric disturbances,
but slowly regained its normal condition,
requiring over twelve hours for the change.

expression of the possibility of sucha storm at Noblesrillo as is claimed could
be ootained at the Weather llureau office,
but the records were willingly shown and
the facts aa given above were' admitted to
be about the proper Judgment of the situa-
tion after the matter had been estimated in
that way by a reporter. The barometer will
often show the approach of a storm that
does not touch the point at which the ba-
rometer 13 located. This 13 because the air
Eressure is always sufficiently great on thea storm area to show plainly on
the barometer, but the center of tho stormmay be many miles away. .In this case the
barometer did not show anything to indicate
that a storm was within a hundred miles of
lndianapoii3 on Thursday night.

DID ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. ;
i

City Officials nml 31 r. Dnvls Have a
Mild, l'lenvant Talk.

The Board of Health held a epecial meet-
ing yesterday and summoned Mr. Davis, of
the water company, to be present. Mayor
Taggart. was there, also. The meeting
seemed to. have only one object to receive
a definite admission or denial from Mr.
Davis as to whether the company has been
using river water in the city mains. Mr.
Davis contradicted his own statements made
heretofore and op.enly admitted that the
city could not be supplied with water by his
company without taking a portion of It from
the river. This admission was brought about
by the statement that tho Board of Health
intended to close the valve leading to the
river and see that it was kept closed until
the river water should become pure. When
the direct question whether he could clcso
the valve and keep it closed wa3 asked the
astute water company official he answered
a m03t emphatic "So" and aided that even
Inordinary times the water from the wells
would riot furnish sufficient water for the
use of the city, and in case of fire the com-
pany would be iowerless. Mr. Davis then
epoke of the pollution of Fall creek by the
Fourteenth-stree- t sewer, and eaid he did
not think It was right for the city to permit
this. From that point the proceedings of
tho meeting were taken In short-han- d, and
are given in full below.

Mr. Davis Whose fault 13 it that it (the
water In Fall creek) is polluted? Certainly
not our3. Wo have notified the Board of
Works not to put sewage in Fall creek. We
had an understanding with the engineer
prior to the present one that no sewage
would get into Fall creek. We don't think
we have been put in the right light before
the people. Last year tho Board of Works
ordered 56,000 feet of water mains laid. Fifty
thousand feet have been ordered fcy the pres-
ent hoard this year. We are not losing any
time in investigating the subject of filtra-
tion. We arc studying the systems of Law-
rence and Lowell. Mr. Hazen has spent two
days with us. He has directed that wo drill
one deep well that with an object of mak-
ing an analysis for Iron. Ho has asked us
to drive wells at certain points. We do not
think, however, we can get enough water
from wells alone.

Mayor Taggart What is your average
consumption a day?

Mr. Davis It is running, I think, about
ten to twelve million gallons.

Mayor Taggart Is it possible, to get a
sufficient supply cf water into the city from
driven wells?

Mr. Davis It 13 not possible. We will
have. In a little while, need for upwards of
twenty mlliton gallons a day. Indianapolis
is rated as one of the low rated cities. Lastyear wo had the best business we ever had.
The Board of Health has a drawing made
by Mr. Brown showing tho thickness of tho
filter in cur galleries. This shows the con-
struction, its measurements and material.
The filtering spaces are five-eight- hs of an
inch thick. From the point where the water
leaves the river to where it enters the reser-
voir it is twelve feet across and forty-tw- o

feet long: then the plank are two inches
thick, laid flve-eltfht- hs of an inch apart. The
distance from the river to the reservoir
varies: the widest part is eighty ifeet. Tne
thickness of the filter Is twelve feet, and
that Is what the water passes through. Xo
water can get into this gallery except when
it comes from the bottom. The sides of the
frallery are water-tigh- t. All the water that
comes in must come from the bottom.

Mayor Taggart The gallery is not per-lYct- od

fuifflclently to purify the water from
the river when the water is polluted?

Mr. Davis No. sir. We claim that straw-boar-d
refuse cannot be filtered out: you can't

boll it out.
Dr. Cllne Could it not be filtered by im-

proved methods?
Mr. Davis I don't know. I would like to

see some tests made by modern methods.
The Mayor The water now in-I- a frnlshed Is not fit for use by the people. 1c i'not right to ask our citizens to use it. Ifthere is a remedy we have got to find it.
Mr. Davis We will bo only too glad to

fin I It.
The Mayor There Is then more cxtensivo

methods of filtration?
DAVIS'S FRIEND HAZEN.

Mr. Davis Yes sir: and wo will do what-
ever Mr. Hazen directs bs to do. I want
you to understand clearly that we are not
going to stop. We are going to provide for
proper filtration.

The Mayor Well, something will have to
be done.

Mr. Davis I think in two or three days
Dr. Ferguson will say the water is greatly
improved.

Dr. Cllne What is the opinion as to how
this refuse got into the river?

Dr. Ferguson Mr. Davis tVinka is was let

A BIG FLOW STRUCK BY OIL PROS-

PECTORS AT CROW'S XEST.

Drillers Think It Has a SOO-Poa- nd

Pressure Only Seven Miles from
Heart of the City.

Tcople who shivered and shook with the
cold last winter until their' teeth rattled as
they tried to keep warm over the feeble gas
fires and who In the meantime swore at the
nautral gas companies, will doubtless be
agreeably surprised to hear that a new gas
field has been discovered almost in the city's
door yard.

A little more than two months ago Messrs.
Harry Gates, William Gates, William
Hughes, Mayor Thomas Taggart, City Con-

troller Johnson and a number of othera as-

sociated with them, believing from surface
indications at Broad Ripple and vicinity that
that town lay over an immense lake of oil,
began prospecting for it. Profiting by the
experience of those who bored for gas with
indifferent success on the east side of White
river, they decided to drill the first well on
the opposite side. So confident were the
men engaged in the enterprise that plenty
of oil was to be had for the trouble of sink-
ing wells, an immense tract of land was
leased from the farmers and they now have
over two thousand acres under their control.
The first well was sunk on Harrison Sharpe's
farm, not far from "Crow's Nest," a plac
well known to picnickers, about a mile and a
bajf west of Broad Hippie and seven miles
from the center of Indianapolis.

Work on the well began April 10 and, bar-
ring ten day3 that were lost grappling for
drills. It has gone steadily forward. Day
before yesterday Trenton rock was struck.
The last ten days the drilling has continued
night and day. Yesterday morning at 3

o'clock the workmen were suddenly startled
by a strong current of escaping gas that
came whistling out pf the pipe, carrying
a shower of sand and gravel before It.
Realizing that gis had been struck Instead
of oil the men hastily extinguished their
lanterns, fearing that the gas would be-
come ignited and burn the derricks.

Messrs. Goldrich and Gilchrist, who have
had thirty years' experience in boring for
gas in the fields of Pennsylvania and were'
in charge of the work, pronounced the new
ga3 well a3 one of the best that has been
sunk In Indiana, Word was at once sent to
town and Harry Gates hastened to the farm.
Mr. Goldrich declared off hand that the
new well was a three-hundred-pound- er.

"Oh, that's guess work," said Mr. Gates.
"No man can guess the pressure of a well
within a hundred pounds."

Mr. Goldrich wanted to wager a new hat
that he could guess the pressure of a well
within ten pounds.

"Weil," replied Mr. Gates, "what do you
say is the pressure of thl3 one?"

"Two hundred and eighty at the lowest."
Seeing that Mr. Goldrich was so confident

of the correctness of his estimate, Mr. Gates
was convinced.

"What are we going to do about tt?" said
Mr. Gates to a Journal reporter last evening.
"We have not had time to think about the
future Wo were not looking for gas. We
expected to get oil. We supposed, of course,
that small quantities of gas would be found

in fact hoped for it as the presence of a
little gas would aid the flow of oil. I don't
suppose, however, that we will have any
trouble in disposing of the gas, now that
we have got it."

"Will you form a company to furnish gas
to the ci-ty?- "

"I really cannot say at present. We might
have trouble in getting a franchise. We can-
not decide definitely what our plans will be
until we know more about the field. An
effort was made to get a gauge to measure
the pressure of the gas this afternoon, but
the gauges of the Indianapolis and Trust
companies were both In their fields. We
were afraid to put on a tap and try a small
gauge for fear tho casing would be blown
out. The pipe will have to be anchored be-

fore a reliable measure of the pressure can
be made and we will not know just where
we are at for a day or two."

THEY WILL NOT SELL.
The men engaged in the prospecting say

that no corporation has been formed, and
that they simply formed a partnership for
the sake of experimenting. Already they
anticipate that the Indianapolis and Con-

sumers Gas Trust Company will want to
buy them out if the well proves to be en-

tirely satisfactory and others Just as good
can be placed.

"But we won't sell," said one of the men
yesteVday. "They can't buy us out."

He laughed complacently when ho as-

serted that . no other company could get
within seven miles of the new field if it
proves that a new field has been found and
that the well did not strike a weak pocket.
All discussions made. by the men interested
were of a speculative nature yesterday, but
that they were thinking deeply was per-
fectly plain. Some of them have in mind
the formation of a - corporation, and be-
lieve that it would be an easy matter to
secure capital for investment in the under-
taking. As stated before, the well is but
seven miles from Washington street, and
a plant could be put in and operated at far
less expense than those owned by tho other
companies, who have to bring their gas
from fields in other counties miles away.

While the companies already furnishing
gas here say that the discovery of the new
field will not affect them, they show by
tho Interest taken in the gusher on Sharpe's
farm that they apprehend the appearance
of a rival, llr. John R. Pearson, manager
of the Indianapolis Gas Company, was out
of town when the report became circulated,
but S. D. Pray, secretary of the company,
requested permission to visit the well early
in the day. At that time Mr. Gates had not
investigated fully himself, and denied th
request until later. Permission was after-
ward granted the companies to visit the
well, and Beraent Lyman, secretary and
general manager of the Trust company,
drove out to the well in the afternoon. Mr.
Lyman said last night that he thought the
new well was a fairly good one. In this
State a well with a pressure of 250 pounds
is regarded aa very good, he said.

"What effect will-th- discovery of the
new field have on the Consumers' com-
pany?"

"None that I know of." '

"Has the company any ground leased In
that neighborhood?'

"No."
"If gas is found in paying quantities and

a corporation is formed for the purpose of
furnishing gas to the city will the Trust
company try to buy It out?"

"I'd rather you wouldn't touch on that
question," said Mr. Lyman, laughing. "It's
too speculative. The contingencies are too
remote. It's like speculating on a journey
to the moon."

Mr. Lyman did trot know whether an
effort would be made by the Trust com-
pany to get into the new field, as it was too
early for the idea to have received any
consideration. The men who were in the
oil prospecting scheme were very fortu-
nate and were to be congratulated on the
outcome of their experiments. In his opin-
ion the well was in a field connected with
others in the ga.s belt. Whether or not
othr wells equally as good could be ob-

tained, Mr. Lyman said, would have ro be
demonstrated by drilling, as he had found
the theories of geologists were of., little
worth, giving as an instance the case of
the Xoblesvllle wells, where experts de-

clared no gas could be found.
To-da- y a gauge belonging to the Con-

sumers' Gas Trust Company will be brought
from the field and the pressure tested. The
men who have had the well drilled, the old
companies, who fear the appearance of a
rival, and the public, which hopes for a
more abundant supply of pas, await the
developments of the next few days with In-

terest. Men who miffht have had an op-
portunity to go in with the promoters of
the scheme and did not, carried long faces
yesterday afternoon.

TO BE HEADY BY JULY V
Business Men's Driving Club Will

Have Its Park In Shape Then.

The Business Men's-- Driving Club has an
option on a twenty-acr- e tract of land In
Bruce's Park, corner cf Twenty-secon- d

street and Central avenue. The option is
for an eleven years' lease, with tho privi-
lege of buying the tract within tho year,
and with the privilege of a surrender of the
lease at the end of five years. The annual
rental to be paid is $373. This price is con-

sidered reasonable. The directors of the
club held a meeting In the assembly room of
the Commercial Club last night and tho

was carefully considered. It wasauestion to accept the option. Secretary B.
M. Arbuckle was instructed to receive prop-
ositions from contractors for building the
grand tand and throwing up the track at
once. He promised the directors to have
everything la readiness for a driving mat
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RCFRIGBRATORS
Our line of "Alaska Rerrlreratore and loe Boxes
1 more complete than erer. Their Ania&Ut4
test, and their acttua is perfect

LAWN MOWnilS.'
WeLavethi PennnjiTanla. Enrll4 and BmcTcera
AIao, a tull line of Lawn Kak ea and Grata Catcher

ICE CIIKAM FRCEZEUS.
We ell the White Mo antain Freezers,

LILLY & STALNAKER 64 East Washbrtca Ct

"DOMESTIC BREAD"

Beware of imitations. The gen-

uine and original is made by Par-ro- tt

& Tag-gart-
. Each loaf bears

thc P. & T. tag. Ask your grocer
for P. & T.'s "Domestic."

Taggart's Butters are "tha
best."

THEODORE STEIN,
Abstracter of Titles,

Comer Market and Ina.TlTanla stt.IndlaiiipiUJ
feulte irt osice floor. The Lewcte."

Telephone !!

0

0

So PAPBR forlOo Pi?OPl for
62 North Illinois Street.

DEMOCRATIC SOU.YD-MOXE- Y COMMIT-TEE'-S

O IIGAM ZATION'.

Preparations In Anticipation of a.
Soand-Mone- jr J Bolt from the

Chicago Convention.

Tha Democratic eound-monc- y committee
has organized by electing Thomas Taggart
chairman, Pierre Gray secretary and John
P. Frenzel treasurer. The committee will
begin active operations throughout the State
at once by getting into communication with
sound-mone- y --men from each county, and
an effort will be made to form a fwund-mone- y

committee et each county seat. The
work is begun rather late, lor fully half the
counties have already elected their delega-
tions to tho State convention, and it .is
claimed by the free-silv- er men, and they are
the only ones iwho have kept accurate tables,
that out of all the counties that have thus
far elected only two have elected gold dele-
gations, all . the others having either in-

structed for silver or elected a delegation
composed of silver men.

I, looks like a hopeless case to endeavor
to control the State convention against free
silver, and it is a hopeless case. The pur-
pose of the sound-mone- y committee In form-
ing this organization, reaching Into every
county of the "State, lies deeper than this.
The organization is being formed In view of
the probability of a split at the national con-
vention. If the Chicago convention adopts
a free-silv- er platform and nominates a can-
didate of the same way of thinking, the
sound-mone- y Democrats here regard it as
entirely likely that there will bo a Demo-
cratic aound-mone- y ticket in the field, prob-
ably Independent of the regular ticket nom-
inated at Chicago. In this case sound-mone- y

presidential electors will be nominat-
ed in every district of Indiana, in order to
give Indiana Democrats who do not want to
voto the Republican ticket and who still
believo in sound money an opportunity to
vote for sound-mone- y Democrats.

"In this way," said ono of tbb best-know- n

Democrats of the State to a Journal re-
porter yesterday, "we can vote our princi-
ples and still be voting for Democrats, and
nobody can accuse us of having gone back
on the party." .

' ,

In One House a. Fifth of a Century.
Martha E. Anderson died yesterday morn-

ing at her home. No. 28 North New Jersey
street, at the age of fifty-thre-e years. She
had lived In that house for more than twen-
ty years, and her husband, Charles Ander-
son, was born in the block In which that
house Is situated, more than fifty years ago.
The funeral will occur to-morr- ow afternoon
at 2:30. The burial will be private.

Seuton, the Hatter,
has all the new style hats. Including the
"Celebrated Dunlap Hats."

Don't Bathe in White River.
It would not be advisable for health's sake

to bathe in White river just at this time, aa
one might turn the color of straw-board-

, if all
chemical testa bo true. The bathers going to
the ocean and lakes are reminded that the
fashionable bathing suits will be needed..
Paul H. Krauss, the haberdasher, 44 and 46
E. Washington street, is displaying a big
assortment of the suits, for ladies, gentlemen
and children. They are handsome garments,
made up In wool, serges, alpaca and other
farcy cloths. Lots of them are being sold,
indicating that the "sportier splash" has not
lost its enticement for many people.

Bis Sixth Jubilee Excursion to Sey- -
, inour Via Pennsylvania Lines,

Jur.e 5 and 6. Exeurs.'on tickets to' Seymour
will be sold at one fare for the round trip
from ticket stations on the Louisville di-

vision of the Pennsylvania lines lor the an-
nual Big Sixth Jubilee. Return coupons
valid until June 8, inclusive.

Gesundhelt.
Gesundheit means health. It Is not found

in impure water, but in the pure, invigorat-
ing brews' of the Home Brewing Company.
No family should be without their "Extract
of Malt" or "Columbia." They aro equally
beneficial to adults and children. Order some
In bottles. Telephone 1050.

All Classes of Property
Insured against loss by tornado In the
Glens Falls at very low rate. Call at com--
Jany's office, Lemcko Building, or telephone

Insure Your Property
With the McGilliard Agency Company.

Hardwood Mantels, Grates. Jno. M. Lilly.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

Insure your home In the Glens Falls.

It Is "Yonr Own Fault
If you get typhoid fever, don't blame us for it. We
hive tric-- a to warn you. Llndo distilled and aiteret
artesian water costs but a trine three gallon for 25
cents. Even tho poorest citizen can afford to use tt tor
bathlncr purposes. Oh, yes; here's a letter from Mrs.
N. A. Hyde:

May l, 1SS3
Dear Sir Please send me some more dutilWl water.

I want at leat one gallon a day. Onr fam Uv prefers
It to all other drinking water. Its purity ami ncftnes
remind na ot th "prinff water we are tcca.toiueU to'
have in the summer among the Green mountains.
Yours, truly. m Mrs. N. A. HYDH.

Address all order to POLAIt ICE CO., 175 East
W&shlQgtou street,

Bicycle Prices Cut.
We are cutting the prices on every Bicycle in onr

store from $15 tof 23, and ere prepared to giro satisfac-
tion to all both as to yiAllty and price. We handle
that perfection of bicycles, the Timnis, ateothe Impe-
rial, ltlral, lickwlclc, Romoua and Koeebud. MO li-

lt! S TOWNLEY, 51 Wert Market sL Open evenings,

Ideal Bicycles, $50.
Manufactured by Gormully Jeffrey, makers for

eighteen year of Kara bier Bicycles, are the best me-
dium crle bicycles on the market. Cash or pay-
ments. WM. M. BIRD, an. & CO., 23 East Market
street. We handle the Kambler, the best wheel made.
Open evenings.

Ease, Health and Comfort
Are combined In the rMInf? of the new Tlmms Bicycle.
Don't buy until you have ieen it. We also sell the Im-
perial, Itlval. Komont and Kosalin;!. at rock-botto- m

prices. Kepatrln a specialty. MOKKIS TOWN LEY.
51 West Market street. Open evenings, rurccaitr
taught to ride tree ot charge.

Don't DrlnU Straw Works Sludge.
Now Is the time, to buy Indianapolis Brewing Co. 'a

genuine original Tafet beer. Telephone C&O, or leave
order at Touica Temple.

Cream Pure lire
The perfection of fine Whisky. Ak your dealer for
It. PACIFIC WINE COMPANY, tu Circle street, dis-
tributors.

Delaware Insurance Company.
Insure your property with A. J. MEYEli A CO., 33

Lombard. PLono Ujl

Undertaker Whltsett Telephone ICL reasonable
as any or no charge.

PIANO TUNING. Carlla i Lennox. 31 E. Markte

It Doesn't Cost
You a Cent

More to have a guarantee on
DIAMONDS purchased, there-
fore come and see us before
buying elsewhere.

Julius C. Walk .4 l Son,
Indiana LcaCtnrj Jewelers,

HALF AND .

L S. AYRES & CO.
AKnt3 for Butterlck'a Tatterns.

lour Ctanca How! EYcrytMng Goes!

Alteration : Sale
L Everything" we have cut in
T price.

E Carpets,
R Curtains,

X Linoleums.
I Our store is to be torn up and

built over.
0 We MUST move our whole

stock.
N Prices cut to sell.

Albert Gall
17 csd 19 West Washington St

ART EMPORIUM.

Telephone 50).

St. Louis Cyclone Views.
We show ten different photo-

graphic views scenes of the great
disaster at St Iouis.

Visitors always welcome, ,
x

THE II. LIEBER CO.,

23 S. Meridian St

THE STORE OF . . .

(Gloves, Hosiery and Handkerchiefs.)
Wababie G lore. ........ . iq and $Oanfl wtt-- i a pat-- nt soap.)Beit all Linen llandkercalef in city for... 23c
Ladies' bummer Hosiery 13c, tfc aud'soc

Amenta for the famoaa Onyx aad Burlington iaetXUati: llobit: ry.

Id EAST WASHINGTON bTREET.

AWAY WITH SPITTERS

DR. IIUTITY WIIA IIAVD TTIEM
INJECTED FI1031 RAILROAD CARS.

State Health Hoard' Letter to the
Companies Hoard Will I'ass the

2Vecenry Lavr.

If Dr. J. N. Ilurty, secretary of the State
Board of Health, carries out his Idea3 there
13 going to be a whole lot less spitting In
tho State of Indiana than there Is at pres-
ent. Dr. Hurty la tho Inveterate enemy of
the man, who spits, and proposes to pursue
him with afl the weapons that the law will
permit him to use. He will issue to-d- ay a
circular letter to ail railroad officials In In-
diana asking them to hava ejected from
their trains every tnan who tplts, that Is,
If no spits persistently after being warned
cot to. , After ono of the cards that the
doctor will provide has been poked into the
face of the passenger by the conductor he
must "swallow If or get of! the car.
s In this circular the doctor explains that
sputum" (whi:h the fame Is every day

spit) is an excrement, full of the germs of
U grippe, nasal catarrh and a whole train
of minor ills. IIo also acids tho Information
that "spitting U a nasty and unnecessary
naliit" and that "women do not spit." He
explains that the. State Iioard of Health
will pass a rulo against spitting which will
havo all the force of law it' the railroads
will only post It up and do their best to
tnferco It. The letter in full Is as follows:

"Xuu are doubtless aware that in some
Eurc.tan countries and la several States
in this country, atep3 have been taken to
stop Uie spittles nuisance. Sanitary science
has iosiiively proved that consumption of
the lungs, la grippe, uaal catarrh and
xaany minor Lis ct the rtspiraiory passages
&rfc prpaated by spitting. Trie dUeao
term is m the sputum. The affected person
ciatribuji putuia freely and promiscuous-
ly; it eventually dies up, mixes with the
Cust. and is borne on tho air. Well persons
breathe it and may became infectea. Will
you not co-cper- ato with this board in an
endeavor to stop spktin.fr in your cars and
stations? fcpittlu Is .xcriment when ejected,
and whether It is diseased or njt, it should,
like other excrement, be decently deposed of.
M.-ittin- 1 a nasty and unnecessary habit.
Women do no: $?lt.

"Jhu method proposed for tho suppression
of the nuisance is as follows: Tins boari
wiii pass a rale (it has'lc.?al authoriry to
Jo so) against spitting. a;d rule will nave
tiie Xorcti of law when promulgate! as other
laws are, by bein published in a paper of
general circulation In each county. This
much we can do, and will do. if the railroads
will post the Hoard of Health rule against
epittin?, and &lso make a strong and con-
tinuous effort to enforce It.
' "When the rule Is ar5t published in eachcounty, an I when posted in public places,
this board will, of course, be loudly abusedas foolish, impracticable Idiots, etc. Atten-
tion then bein grained, we will publish inevery county reasons for the action. Theereasons will be approved by all decent and
cleanly pr-or-l- Th( ill thy will reject and
recent and dejlre to be filthy stllL Our rea-
sons will be brief and lurid. They may be
primed upon a small card by the railroads
and fupp!id to con uictors. brakemen. sta-
tion master, etc. When anyone Is seen toejjt his spittle, his attention will bo calledt the rule an 1 a card politely handed to
Mm. If after this he continues his fl'.th-mak-ir- .4

h may ! j?!il from the vrs as a
nuisance, l einsc publicly nasty and Indecent
and a promoter of disease. He may also be
arrested upon warrant and tried for the vio-
lation of th health rule.

'The h-al- th boards of Illinois and Ohio
are cvrtaUuy ready to Join in this work.
Your uf-'i3t!o-

ns and criticisms are re-
quested. 1'lease let us hear from you.

I'.zrr thin --s la Tarlor Goods. Win, I E12er

$$ $ $ $ $ S3 $ 4 $ 3

M71hietii in
V V n 4 thc H Tuu tu iul, u. l.

Vehicles, and Bicycle;
Big discounts for cash on Bicycles. The latest in Carriages, Traps,

Drags, Victorias, Surreys and Broughams. Big line of Drays and Delivery
Wagons. Agents for the famous STUDEBAKEIl VEHICLES.

We still have a few 1893 model AHUOW and TRIBUNE BICYCLES
at very low prices.

THE H. T. CONDE IMPLEMENT CO.,
27 to 33 CAPITOL AVENUE Worth.

1 In Statehouse Is opposite Conde's. ,

IVE want you to see our 6tyles of WALL PAPER. . We can save'you money and
do your work when promised two very great things in Wall Decorating. Ej.

timates furnished.
Cathcart, Cleland & Co., Bookoolloro,

6 East Washington Street, Indianapolis.

They Ued Polluted AVotcr from DU-Itenm- nry

Hydrants.
Drs. Barr and Van Atta, on the staff of the

City Dispensary, have been too ill for duty
for two days. The dispensary is supplied
with water from the Indianapolis Water
Company and until the last day or two has
been used for drinking purposes. Both of
the physicians have the symKons which City
Sanitarian Ferguson said would follow the
use of the water. Until its polluted condi-
tion was known they drank of it freely.

Notice Served on Strawboard People.
Deputy United States Marshal Agnew re-

turned from Noblesville yesterday. He re-

ported that ho had served notice to appear
and answer to the charge of contempt on
O. D. Macy, M. B. Williams, general man-
ager of the American Strawboard Com-
pany; C. B. Finch, bookkeeper; T. O. Grad-denbur- g,

foreman, and the following em-

ployes of the American strawboard works:
Harry Lutz. Nelson Harvey, Albert Fox,
Ed Vial!. William Weaver, John Jackson,
Uuckham Lewis, Charles White, T. McFar-lan- d,

John McClaln, Frank Darley, James
Hizer, Harry Pryor, Isaac Davy and Lee
Wilson.

Tne hearing will be had Friday morning
before Judge Baker. The American Straw-boar- d

Company was perpetually enjoined
from polluting the water of White river. It
is expected that something new In regard to
the cause of the break of the levee may be
broug-h-t out at tni3 investigation.

Drlnkfnsr Water In Untvernlty Park.
To the Editor of the Indianapolis Journal:

What a commentary It Is on the wisdom
and utility of one of the recent improve-
ments in University Park, when, owing to
the river pollution, the necessity has already
arisen for tagging the new drinking fountain
with a notice warning the people against
using the water. And yet not more than two
weeks have gone by since the fountain was
put In place, and the adjoining pump, which
supplied the people with good, cool water
for years, was removed from its place. What
was the objection to the pump? Did it re-

mind some of our citizens too forcibly of the
old homestead where their boyhood days
were spent cr did the pound caused by the
working of the pump-hand- le disturb the
serenity of the surrounglng3? If the latter,
this serenity is much more disturbed by the
street cars on the east side of the park and
they should be compelled to abandon the use
of the street between New York and Ver-
mont streets. Whatever caused the removal
of the pump, there Is no doubt that much
dissatisfaction exists because the people have
no longer pure water water that they can
rely on to drink in the park or to take
to their homes. This can be remedied by
putting the old pump, or a more ornamental
one. back over the well, and I trust the

of the city will use its influence toEress about a reversal of the decision of
the rark commissioners, who deserve com-
mendation for all the other Improvements
they have made In University Park, j

Indianapolis. June 2. COMMONSENSE.

Vote on the nudge Resolution.
There has been a dispute as to the way

the vote stoad at the Council meeting, Mon-

day night, on Mr. Clark's resolution to
provide councllmen with badges. Those who
voted to provide badges were:

Messrs. Clark. Colter, Dewar, Dudley,
Kirkhoff. Madden, O'Conner, Ohleycr,
Itauch, Smith. Wolcott. Total, 11.

Those who voted against it were:
alters. Allen, Cooper, Murphy, Payne,

Puryear, Shaffer, Woody, Costeilo. Total, 8.

aiuny People Sick from Drinking? Bad
Water.

Since the river is full of dead fish thou-
sands of prople blame the city water for
their His; some had suffered for years with
stomach troubles and headache, but never
until now blamed the water.

William E. Reynolds, the well-know- n wall-
paper dealer, or --J7 Massachusetts avenue,
said that he had been troubled for years
with terrible headaches, often being com-
pelled to remain in his room for several days.
Five months as:o he purchased a box of
Ilanc's Liver Pills and used them,-wit- h lr.g

results. Not only did his head-
aches Wave him. but the pills aided digestion
and relieved him of that bloated ftellnc in
his stomach and bowels. He thinks these
pills also purified his blood, as they removed
that exhausted feeling and toned up his sys-
tem. As there are many other people suf-
fering with similar troubles th above gen-
tleman says, "Be sure and try Haag's Liver
Pills; you will never regret it." The above
pills are manufactured by Julius A. Haag,
the Denlson House Druggist, and the now
sold In sealed boxes for 5 cents by all the
leading druggists of Indianapolis.

' Cke
LUMP and CRUSHED

Tickets can be obtained
at the office of .

The Indianapolis Gas Co

58 South Pennsylvania St.

KEYLESS LOCK CO.
Tel. 227.

Cor. Newman St. and Bee Line R. R, ,

Manufacturer! of aU klnl or articles In Sheet or Cast
Metals.

DIE and TOOL MAKERS. . -

NICKEL and ALL KINDS OF PLAT1NQ.
FINE BRASS and ALUMINUM CAST1NQS.

Th only firm In ths State equlppM to make Tooli
manufacture ana finis a work In metal.
1'KICES KtASOXAPLE. WOltK GCABAXTEXD.

"

Ths Sunday Journal, by Uail $2 a Yeir

David Crockett
The Finest Havana Ever Put Into an American Clear.

0

K A. ICI 12 1X21 XFJG COMPANY, ltttrIlutoro. 'a


